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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

A BIG GREEN UMBRELLA MEDIA PUBLICATION

The Johnston Police Department is still on the look
out until Labor Day weekend for kids in the community
practicing good bicycle safety habits. If an officer sees kids
practicing good habits, they will get “Busted in a Good Way.”
“This program allows uniformed officers to interact with
the kids in a positive manner and help them understand that
safely crossing a roadway is important for their safety,” said
Sergeant Zach Grandon. “This is undoubtedly the kind of
ticket you want because it earns you free ice cream at Van
Dee’s Ice Cream Shoppe.”
Good habits that will earn a free ice cream ticket:
• Wearing a helmet
• Looking both ways before crossing the street
• Using hand signals when turning
• Being awesome — because, after all, safety is important!
Every child that receives a ticket will be automatically
entered in a drawing to win a new bicycle. n
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BREAD AND BUTTER

Few things go together like
bread and butter.
In my childhood home, they
were a staple with every noon
and evening meal. At most
sit-down restaurants today, they
are an expectation. But why?
What makes bread and butter an
integral part of so many meals?
It all started with the invention
of bread, which is up for debate.
Even so, most historians agree
that bread is an ancient food
that dates back at least 22,000
years when scientists found
evidence of humans processing
wild cereal grains in a grinding
stone in what is now modern-day
Israel.
And butter? Well, according
to butterjournal.com, it is as
old as Western civilization. The
site states: “In ancient Rome,
it was medicinal — swallowed
for coughs or spread on aching
joints. In India, Hindus have
been offering Lord Krishna tins
full of ghee — luscious, clarified

butter — for at
least 3,000 years.
And in the Bible,
butter is a food for
celebration, first
mentioned when
Abraham and
Sarah offer three visiting angels
a feast of meat, milk and the
creamy yellow spread.”
The site admits that butter’s
origins are likely humbler and
that a nomad probably made
the first batch by accident when
tying a sheepskin bag of milk
to his horse and, after a day of
jostling, discovered that churned
milk fat solidifies into something
amazing.
But who was the first to spread
butter on bread? Now it gets
truly interesting. One largely
discredited theory is that it was
the work of Copernicus, the
16th-century astronomer who
first stated that the earth travels
around the sun.
According to thedailybeast.
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com, Copernicus had soldiers
who were subjected to a bout of
the plague. Copernicus, who had
also been trained in medicine,
noticed that only the soldiers
who ate bread were getting sick.
Realizing that the bread was
carried up several flights of steps
from the kitchen and was often
dropped on the way, his solution
was to coat the loaves in a thin
layer of churned cream, making
it possible to see which loaves
had been dropped. The plague
was curbed, and the bread-andbutter combination was born.
Maybe. Maybe not. But who
really cares? Just keep passing
the bread… and butter.
Have a great week, and thanks
for reading. n
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Al Meyer presents Deb Bishop with a Rotary mug for her
presentation.

ROTARY CLUB LEARNS
ABOUT FELLOWSHIP

At the Aug. 16 Johnston Rotary meeting, member and Drake
University Professor Dr. Debra Bishop gave a presentation on
the Mandela Washington Fellowship, a program that brings 25
(aged 25-35) African business leaders from 19 sub-Saharan
countries to Des Moines for the summer through a Drake
University partnership with the U.S. Department of State. Dr.
Bishop is instrumental in the program and has traveled extensively
throughout Africa, helping students and communities (mostly in
Uganda) study sustainable development with a focus on health and
education services. n

JOHNSTON FARMERS MARKET
Fresh produce, live music, baked goods, crafts and food trucks
make shopping at the Johnston Farmers Market an entertaining
experience. The market will be held on Tuesdays, through Oct.
11, 3:30-6:30 p.m. at Johnston Town Center parking lot, corner
of Merle Hay Road and N.W. 62nd Ave. It is sponsored by the
Johnston Lions Club. n

edwardjones.com
MKT-5894K-A
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SIDEWALK REPAIR, REPLACEMENT
AND CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM

Sidewalks are an important part
of the infrastructure in an urban
community. Sidewalks connect
neighborhoods, schools, parks
and businesses and provide safe
passage for citizens to get around
the community.
Sidewalks are typically
constructed within the public
right-of-way. The adjacent
property owner is responsible
for the construction, repair
and maintenance of sidewalks.
Property owners have the
responsibility to make sure
sidewalks are safe, in good
repair and clear of impediments,
including the removal of snow and
ice.
The purpose of the program
is to formalize a process where
the City of Johnston will inspect
sidewalks and order their repair,
replacement or construction. The
program will also identify gaps in
existing sidewalks so the City can
order construction to fill in the
gaps to improve the connectivity
of sidewalks. The result of the
inspection and construction
program is to assure sidewalks are
adequately maintained to enhance

IOWA GOLD STAR MILITARY MUSEUM
515-252-4531
HOURS:

SUNDAY: CLOSED
MONDAY: CLOSED
TUES. - FRI.: 9AM - 3PM
SATURDAY: 10AM - 2PM
AT CAMP DODGE ★ 7105 NW 70th
70th STREET, JOHNSTON

user safety and to assure the
continuity of sidewalks to create a
walkable community.

This program will address the
following situations:
• Existing sidewalks that need
to be repaired or replaced
• Sidewalks that have been
previously deferred by the
action of the City Council
• Existing developments in
which sidewalks have not been
constructed
• Properties within existing
developments where there are
gaps in the continuity of the
sidewalks due to lots that have
not been developed
• Sidewalks along minor arterial
and collector streets
• Sidewalks in areas where it
has been determined there is
significant pedestrian traffic
The City has been divided into
eight zones. Each year, staff or
a contracted firm will inspect a
zone to determine if sidewalks
need to be repaired, replaced or
constructed.
A property owner may choose

to repair or construct the sidewalk
on their own, contract using a
qualified contractor, or have the
sidewalk repaired or constructed
under the City contract. If
the property owner chooses
to have the sidewalk repaired
or constructed under the City
contract, they may choose to pay
the cost of the repair or installation
directly or have the cost included
in the special assessment.
In the summer of 2022, the
pedestrian sidewalk ramps will
be updated within the Green
Meadows neighborhood. This
neighborhood is defined as
the area east/north of Pioneer
Parkway, west of and including
Greendale Road, and south of and
including Winwood Drive. The
preliminary design is completed
based on the past public input
for the additions, deletions and/
or reconstruction of pedestrian
infrastructure within the
neighborhood.
For more information, contact
Molly Long, Foth Infrastructure
& Environment, 515-254-1393,
or Matt Greiner, Johnston Public
Works director, 515-278-0822. n
CALL US

515-633-2119
AmegaGarageDoors.com
YOUR EXPERT SOURCE FOR

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR
NEW DOORS & OPENERS
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FUNERAL NOTICES
Funeral notices can be emailed to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com and run for free.

KENNETH RALPH PRIDEAUX

Kenneth Ralph Prideaux, 91, of Johnston, died Aug. 7,
2022, at Bishop Drumm Retirement Center. Ken was born in
Swampscott, Massachusettes. He was a member of the class
of 1949 at Swampscott High School and a 1953 graduate of
Sioux Falls College (now Sioux Falls University) in South
Dakota.
Ken began his working career as a newspaper reporter and wrote news and
sports for several newspapers including the Centralia Fireside Guard, Creston
News Advertiser, Nevada Evening Journal, Council Bluffs Nonpareil, and the
Des Moines Register. While writing sports in Council Bluffs, he met Janet
Jenkins at church. They married in 1964. In 1967, he began working for the
State of Iowa as a disability examiner, where he retired after 29 years.
Ken is survived by his wife; children, Todd (Jodi), Corey (Amy “Brem”
Bremers) and Michelle; six grandchildren; and one great-grandson. He was
preceded in death by his brother, Donald, and daughter, Amy.
Funeral services were held Friday, Aug. 19 at First Baptist Church in
Johnston, with interment at Oak Grove Cemetery in rural Missouri Valley,
Iowa. In lieu of flowers, memorials can be made to First Baptist Church
or Heifer Project International. Online condolences are welcome at www.
IlesCares.com. n

DONALD DEAN TRUPKE

Donald Dean Trupke, 92, of Johnston, died Aug. 6, 2022,
at Brio in Johnston. He received his education in Carroll,
where he graduated in 1948. He then enlisted in the United
States Navy, serving his country for two years. Following his
discharge, he married Marion Swain in 1960.
Don and Marion made their home Algona, where they
owned and operated Trupke Electric Motors Sales and Service and sold
Milwaukee Tools from 1956-1995. Following Marion’s death in 2012, Don
remained in Algona. For the past two years, he has been living at Brio in
Johnston.
He is survived by a brother-in-law, Jim Smith; nephew Kevin (LuAnn)
Smith; nieces Karen Smith and Amy Smith; three great-nephews, Blake
(Meghann) Smith, Trent (Shantell) Smith, Reed Smith, and their children.
Private family graveside services were held at the River View Cemetery in
Algona. n
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Make It: Anemone Paper
Flowers Workshop: Join Lori
Elrick and Riddhi Seth to build
upon paper flower skills from
the craft workshop in May on
Saturday, Aug. 27 at 10:30 a.m.
This month, attendees will be
learning how to create a trendy
and beautiful anemone paper
flower ring wreath. Attendance
at the May workshop is not a
prerequisite. If you prefer to
assemble the project on your own
at home, the paper flower wreath
kit is pre-packed with instructions
for grab-and-go pickups. Register
for this free workshop and indicate
if you would like to attend inperson or grab-and-go. Supplies
are limited so there is only one
garland kit per registration. Adults,
leave the kids at home for this one;
this crafting time is just for you. n

Call Jay Mathes for a tour.

515-204-7467

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
CLOSER CARE • MEMORY CARE
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EVENTS IN THE AREA
DALLAS CENTER ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 26-27
Various locations in Dallas Center
Highlights include the Leonard Moss Memorial
Parade at 10 a.m. Saturday, fireworks with music at
dusk on Saturday at Burnett Complex football field,
and a car and truck show Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the east end of Walnut Street. The 5K, 1 Mile
and Tot Trot races are Saturday morning. And don’t
miss the carnival, ugly cake contest, bingo, cow pie
drop and many family events and games at the east side
of Mound Park. See a full schedule of events for times
and locations online at http://dallascentercelebrations.
com/event-schedule.html.

ROLLIN RELICS CRUISE TO
THE CAROUSEL CAR SHOW

Sunday, Aug. 28
Heritage Carousel of Des Moines in Union Park
The Rollin Relics car club of Des Moines will be
hosting its 21st annual Cruise to the Carousel Car
Show. It is one of the largest car shows in Iowa with
more than 200 cars and directly benefits the Carousel.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. with the judging of the
cars taking place from noon to 1:30 p.m. There will be
food, door prizes, a 50/50 drawing, music, free rides on
the Carousel and an auction. The winning cars will be
announced after the auction. Visitors are encouraged
to stick around to see the parade of cars as they leave
Union Park. For information about entering your car,
go to www.rollinrelicsdsm.org. The event is open to
the public and there is no admission fee for those not
entering a car.

MULTICULTURAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 2 -3, 2-10 p.m.
Friday: Raccoon River Nature Lodge, 2500 Grand
Ave., West Des Moines
Saturday: Railroad Park, Historic Valley Junction,
West Des Moines
The outdoor festival includes live music, food
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

trucks, arts, culture, crafts and a kid fun zone. For more
information, visit http://www.tasteofthejunction.org.

WHITE EAGLE MULTICULTURAL POWWOW

Friday, Sept. 2, 5-8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 3, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jester Park, 12130 N.W. 28th St., Granger
This is a free, family-friendly outdoors event
to celebrate diversity in our community through
performances, retail vendors and food vendors.

HARPER LEE’S ‘TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD’

Aug. 23-28
Des Moines Civic Center, 221 Walnut St., Des
Moines
For show times and tickets, visit dmpa.org.

‘GUYS AND DOLLS’

Sept. 9-25
Des Moines Playhouse, 831 42nd St., Des Moines
For more information and tickets, visit dmplayhouse.
com.

EVENTS TO ENJOY

• Aug 27: Ingersoll
Live. Family-friendly
block party along 2800
block of Ingersoll
Ave. in Des Moines;
theavenuesdsm.com
• Sept. 3: Water
Renaissance Faire at Sleepy
Hollow
Lantern Festival
at Water Works
Park. Gates open at 5 p.m. with food trucks and
music. Lantern designing at 7:30 p.m. and launch
at 8 p.m. 2201 George Flagg Parkway, Des Moines;
waterlanternfestival.com/desmoines.php
• Sept. 3-5, 10-11, 17-18: Renaissance Faire at
Sleepy Hollow, 4051 Dean Ave., Des Moines;
sleepyhollowrenfaire.com n
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MAKE SCHOOL DAY
MEALS A BREEZE
RECIPE

(Family Features) There’s a lot to
remember when sending your student off
to school each morning, from backpacks
and school supplies to last night’s
homework. Don’t forget one of the key
ingredients to a successful day: lunch.
These cheeseburger turnovers provide
the energy little learners need to power
through their afternoon lessons. One
winning idea to make the week easier
is to prep a full batch of these easily
packable, kid-friendly handhelds Sunday
night so you’ve got lunch ready for each
day. n

CHEESEBURGER
TURNOVERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 pound ground beef
1/2 cup onion, chopped
2 tablespoons ketchup
1 tablespoon mustard
1 can flaky biscuits
1 cup shredded cheese
dill pickle slices, halved
1 egg, beaten

Directions
Heat oven to 375 F.
In large skillet, cook ground beef
and onion until beef is thoroughly
cooked and onions are tender.
Drain. Stir in ketchup and mustard.
Separate biscuit dough. On
ungreased baking sheet, flatten
biscuit dough to form 6-inch
rounds. Spoon beef mixture onto
one side of flattened dough.

Sprinkle with cheese. Top with
dill pickle half. Fold dough over
filling. With fork tines, press dough
edges to seal. Cut two slits in top
of dough to release steam. Repeat
with remaining dough, beef
mixture, cheese and pickles.
Brush each turnover with egg
wash.
Bake 18-22 minutes, or until
deep golden brown.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
The Fair came to Bishop Drumm McAuley
Terrace, Johnston, on Tuesday, Aug. 9. There
were animals (baby pigs, baby bunnies, a
red golden pheasant, and others). Residents
enjoyed some good fair food — on a stick of
course (corndogs, fruit and cheese, cakepops,
even cookies). There were games, including
a cow chip throwing contest. Residents
submitted hand-crafted and garden-grown
goods for all to view. There was also an
amazing farmers market, where all got to pick
some of their favorite items to take home.
There was even a butter cow on display. n

Shirley Kelley holding a baby
pig for the first time.

WANTED: Bicycles. Any condition is OK. For parts
or repair. Will pick them up. Call 515-238-3343.
FOR SALE: Large old feeezer. Great for garage
or farm shed. Keeps everything frozen. Call 515238-3198.
WANTED: Non-working lawn mowers, tillers,
mopeds etc. Will pick them up. Phone 515-4456023.
FOR SALE: 2005 Saturn Relay FWD, gold with
gold leather interior. Fully loaded, quad seating,
multi-disc CD player/DVD, 213,000 miles. Runs
Great – Uses no oil between oil changes. Asking
$1,000. Call 515-238-3198. Located 5 miles from
Grimes
BUNK BEDS FOR SALE: Nice bunk beds. Solid
built. $175. Call or text 515-238-3198 and I can
send photos.
LOOKING TO BUY: Vinyl Records. Will pay
cash for your 60s, 70s and 80s rock as well as
jazz and blues. Please call Brian at 515-3265033.
WANTED: Broken appliances & A.C.’s, 10 years
old & under, repair hopefuls. Call 515-238-3343.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY MONDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

Myrna Peterson, Cheryll Halstead and Jeanne
Altman enjoying the farmers market.

Jerry Miller trying out a
dessert on a stick.

Carol Hazel holding a
bunny named Chocolate
Chip.

Clyde Bradford being
kissed by a piglet, held by
Anna Madson.

Brenda Ballard with “the
world’s smallest butter
cow.”
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